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Abstract 
To satisfy the increasing demand for parts in optical quality it is necessary to reduce the processing time, e.g. by ultra precision high 
performance cutting (UP-HPC). One aspect of UP-HPC is the increase of the spindle speed. High speed spindles require a well balanced 
spindle rotor to enable the machining of optical surfaces. With conventional speed spindles the unbalance is detected by measuring vibrations at 
the spindle housing. Thus, the unbalance excited vibrations propagate from the rotor through the air bearings to the spindle housing. In order to 
calculate the angular position and the magnitude of the unbalance from these measurements the dynamic properties of the air bearings and the 
housing as well must be known. In this paper the dynamic properties of an ultra precision spindle at different speeds are investigated by means 
of experimental impact tests. It is shown that the tested air bearing provides a good transfer behavior only in the higher frequency range above 
200 Hz and that the spindle housing is not the preferable location to measure the rotor unbalance.  
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1. Introduction 
Parts with optical surface quality are required for many 
modern industrial applications and consumer electronics. For 
instance they are used as cast dies for micro lenses installed in 
the cameras of mobile phones or as reflectors for radio 
telescope antennas. At the moment the production times to 
machine these parts in optical surface quality is measured in 
hours to days [1]. The overall production time can be divided 
into two aspects: The primary and secondary processing time. 
In [2] measures were discussed to reduce the secondary 
processing time. In this paper the focus lies on the reduction 
of the primary processing time by increasing the material 
removal rate of ultra-precision machining processes. This can 
be achieved by applying high speed spindles to increase the 
cutting velocity. These techniques are state of the art in 
conventional machining, but are extremely difficult to 
implement in ultra-precision machining due to the use of air 
bearing spindles [3]. Air bearings are required to achieve the 
essential true running accuracy but have a low radial stiffness 
compared to ball bearings or hydrostatic spindles. Even 
relatively small forces, e.g. generated by residual unbalances, 
can cause fatal damage. Thus, high speed spindles require a 
well balanced spindle rotor far beyond the state of the art to 
enable the machining of optical surfaces. The exact 
correlation between unbalance and generated surface is 
currently unknown, but the rotating force generated by the 
unbalance leads to vibrations in the machine tool and the air 
bearings can only accept a limited amount of radial force. 
Today the unbalance of ultra precision spindle rotors is 
identified by measuring the unbalance induced vibrations at 
the spindle housing. Hence, between the point of generation 
and the point of measurement lies the air bearing. The transfer 
function of this signal path must be known to precisely 
identify the size and the position of the unbalance. 
Furthermore, it is not known yet whether the transfer behavior 
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changes with increasing spindle speeds. In this paper the 
dynamic properties of an ultra precision spindle are 
investigated by means of experimental impact tests. At 
multiple speeds the spindle is excited with an impact. The 
movement of the spindle rotor and the vibrations of the 
spindle housing are measured. Afterwards, the transfer 
functions from the impact to the spindle rotor and the spindle 
housing are examined. 
2. Experimental setup 
The analyzed air bearing spindle (4R Foot/Flange by 
Professional Instruments with a 4R Block-Head) is used for 
ultra precision cutting and turning operations up to 
10,000 rpm. It has a radial stiffness of 120 N/µm and an axial 
stiffness of 350 N/µm. The maximal constant radial load 
capacity is 440 N. This enables the utilization of impact tests 
to identify the transfer function between the spindle rotor and 
housing without the risk of damaging the air bearing. The 
spindle was tested at different speeds between 0 rpm and 
9600 rpm in increments of 960 rpm. A fly cutter tool holder 
was installed in order to simulate real working conditions. The 
spindle is initially balanced at 9600 rpm to a residual 
unbalance smaller than 1 mg. The spindle is excited with the 
help of a calotte which is mounted on a pendulum. The axial 
displacement of the spindle rotor as well as the vibrations of 
the spindle housing are measured during the impact. For the 
experiments the spindle is mounted on a granite clamping 
table in order to eliminate potential influences of the feed axis.  
Fig. 1. Sensor location at the spindle. 
2.1. Spindle excitation 
To identify the transfer function of the air bearing the 
spindle has to be excited in a broad frequency band. The 
excitation should be as reproducible as possible to reduce 
influences on the measurement. Furthermore, the excitation 
must be known. In the setup described in this paper the spindle 
rotor is mechanically excited with an impact pendulum, see 
Fig. 1. To measure the impulse force and duration a load cell 
is mounted between the pendulum and the steel calotte. The 
pendulum is aligned in a way that the calotte impacts at the 
tool holder. In order to reproduce similar impacts the 
displacement is defined by means of a mechanical stop. The 
impact duration is about 0.3 ms ± 0.01 ms and the impact 
force is about 1200 N. 
2.2. Response Measurement  
The first transfer function is calculated between the impact 
and the radial displacement of the spindle rotor. The 
displacement is measured by two identical capacitive distance 
sensors. Both sensors measure against the same surface. As 
target surface the first part of the adaptor piece between 
spindle and fly cutter tool holder is used, see Fig. 1. This ring 
has been machined to a near optical surface finish to achieve 
the best possible measurement results in combination with the 
capacitive sensors. The sensors are aligned perpendicular 
towards each other to measure the displacement along the x- 
and y-axis. Sensor A measures the x and sensor B the y 
direction. The sensors used in this setup are CPL490 probes 
by IBS. They provide a measurement range of 100 µm with an 
RMS of 1.7 nm at 50 kHz. 
The second transfer function is calculated between the 
impact and the vibration of the spindle housing. The vibration 
is measured by an acceleration sensor which is mounted as 
close as possible to the air bearing. The sensor used is a 
triaxial piezoelectric CCLD accelerometer type 4506 with a 
sensitivity of 100 mV/g between 5 Hz and 18 kHz in 
combination with a charge amplifier type 2692 both by 
Brüel&Kjaer. 
3. Experimental results 
3.1. Spindle rotor excitation 
In order to analyze the transfer function the excitation 
needs to be characterized. In Fig. 2 the average shock 
response spectrum of the impacts at different rotational speeds 
is shown. The shock response spectrum is a good way to 
analyze the effect of a transient waveform on a system. This 
method calculates the influence of the waveform on a single 
degree of freedom system with a fixed dampening ration Q. In 
order to model a frequency range, the responses of multiple 
single degree of freedom systems with the desired 
eigenfrequencies are calculated. [4]   
The load cell reliably registers an excitation up to 10 kHz. 
Furthermore, the force graph is not a function of the spindle 
speed. The reduction of the force amplitude at higher 
rotational speeds is determined by the boundary layer 
generated by the high circumferential speed of the tool holder. 
The step in the force amplitude between the spindle speeds 
Fig. 2. Shock response spectrum (dampening ratio: Q=10) of one impact 
and the variation of the peak impact force versus different spindle speeds. 
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5800 rpm and 6700 rpm results from an adjustment of the 
mechanical stop. This adjustment is necessary to ensure 
suitable impacts at higher speeds.  
3.2. Spindle rotor shock response spectrum 
The radial displacement of the spindle rotor is measured by 
the two capacitive sensors. For each sensor and each spindle 
speed a surface map is created by averaging the raw sensor 
data over 10 measurements as a function of the rotation angle. 
The average surface pattern is shown in Fig. 3a. The spindle 
speed has very little influence on the curvature of the 
generated surface pattern. The small increase of the mean 
distance between sensor and surface at higher spindle speeds, 
see Fig. 3b, is probably the consequence of the increasing 
boundary layer which influences the sensor location [5]. 
Fig. 3. Measurements with the capacitive sensors; a) surface maps; b) mean 
distances to the surface 
 
In order to identify the influence of the impact on the 
spindle rotor multiple data processing steps are necessary. 
First the rotation where the impact event occurred is isolated. 
The radial displacement of the spindle rotor is extracted from 
the raw data of the capacitive sensors by subtraction of the 
average surface pattern of the current speed. The phase of the 
rotor is measured with a photoelectric sensor. This enables the 
crucial synchronization of the actual measurement of the 
surface with the average surface pattern.  
Only sensor A measures a significant response to the 
impact. This mainly results from the sensor alignment. Sensor 
A is positioned on the opposite side of the impact location 
whereas sensor B is aligned perpendicular to the impact 
direction. Fig. 4 shows the average shock response spectrum 
of sensor A, normalized with the corresponding impacts, as 
well as the coherence function. The response is very constant 
in the low frequency domain up to 200 Hz. The phasing of the 
response is currently not of interest and is not considered any 
further. 
 There is a good coherence between the impact and the 
response up to 600 Hz. Furthermore, three dominant 
eigenfrequencies can be identified at 220 Hz, 260 Hz and 
425 Hz, see Fig. 4. In order to analyze the influence of the 
spindle speed, the amplitude of the eigenfrequencies are 
monitored over the different spindle speeds, see Fig. 5. The 
measured response does not show any significant changes 
over the tested speed range. This suggests that the rotational 
speed has no effect on the dynamic behaviour of the rotor. 
Fig. 4. Average normalized shock response spectrum (dampening ratio: 
Q=10) and the coherence of Sensor A. 
Fig. 5. Variation of the amplitude of the maxima at different spindle speeds. 
3.3. Spindle housing shock response spectrum 
The accelerometer data are also analyzed with the shock 
response function. Equally to the capacitive sensor the x-axis 
of the accelerometer shows the highest response due to the 
alignment of the sensor. In Fig. 6 the average shock response 
spectrum, normalized with the corresponding impacts, and the 
coherence function of the x-axis are shown. The first notable 
response can be measured at around 200 Hz. This corresponds 
to the coherence function, see Fig. 6, where the first sufficient 
coherence value of 0.8 is reached at about 200 Hz. 
 Three eigenfrequencies at 274 Hz, 1150 Hz and 2900 Hz 
can be clearly identified, see Fig. 6. Similar to the capacitive 
sensor the amplitudes of the eigenfrequencies are monitored 
over the different spindle speeds, see Fig. 7. Unlike to the 
spindle rotor measurements the amplitudes of the two higher 
eigenfrequencies increase with the rotational speed. 
Fig. 6. Average normalized shock response spectrum (dampening ratio: 
Q=10) and coherence of the accelerometer. 
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Fig. 7. Variation of the amplitude of the maxima at different spindle speeds. 
4. Discussion 
Both measurement positions are viable for a specific 
frequency range. The displacement measurement of the rotor 
is usable up to 435 Hz, higher frequencies are better measured 
with the accelerometer at the spindle housing. The frequency 
measurement range at the spindle rotor is probably limited by 
the data preparation process. Faster spindle displacements 
overlap with small angular errors in the surface map 
generation and thus prevent a clear detection of the high 
frequency movement. The air bearing in combination with the 
stiff mounting of the spindle housing dampens the low 
frequency components in the acceleration measurements. But 
the low frequencies are essential for the balancing process. 
The unbalance excites the spindle with its rotational speed. 
When only frequencies above 200 Hz are measurable, 
unbalances can only be directly detected at spindle speeds 
above 12,000 rpm. This suggests that the state of the art 
unbalance vibration measurement method is prone to 
measurement errors at lower spindle speeds. Systems with 
low rotational speeds but very high demands on the true 
running could only be balanced with the direct displacement 
measurement of the rotor. This could -to a certain degree- be 
improved by using a coupling system between spindle 
housing and machine base with variable stiffness which 
extends the usable frequency band into the lower frequencies 
[2]. 
5. Conclusion and outlook 
In this paper an ultra precision spindle is investigated with 
regards to its dynamic properties by means of experimental 
impact tests. Two different sensors and sensor positions were 
investigated. Beside spindle rotor displacement measurements 
with capacitive sensors, the excited vibrations are measured at 
the spindle housing with an acceleration sensor. During the 
measurements the spindle was rotated with different spindle 
speeds. 
The applied impact system reliably registers an excitation 
up to 10 kHz bandwidth and a peak force of about 1200 N. 
For each impact the radial displacement of the spindle rotor is 
measured by capacitive sensors and then analyzed by means 
of shock response spectra. It is shown that the used 
measurement setup is able to measure the radial displacement 
up to frequencies of 600 Hz. At higher frequencies this 
measurement method is no longer applicable. Based on the 
amplitudes of the eigenfrequencies it can be seen that the 
spindle speed has no significant influence on the rotor 
dynamics. In addition to the spindle rotor movement the 
vibrations at the spindle housing are measured and analyzed 
by means of the shock response spectrum. It is shown that 
only frequencies above 200 Hz can be reliably measured at 
the spindle housing. Furthermore, there is an almost linear 
dependency between spindle speed and the amplitudes of the 
higher eigenfrequencies. 
Both measurement systems have advantages in certain 
frequency domains but neither is able to sufficiently cover the 
entire frequency spectrum. One promising alternative to 
detect the unbalance state is to integrate acceleration sensors 
in the spindle rotor and thus enabling reliable measurements 
over the complete frequency range, by reducing the length of 
the signal path, as well as potentially extending towards a 
two-plane unbalance detection. Such an integrated, 
accelerometer based sensor system is currently in 
development. 
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